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SAINTLY CITY DOINGS.
Thousands of People From lbs Cities

Crowd the Spacious Grounds of
Red Rock Park.

Earn Jones Likens the St. Paul and
Jinneapolis Editors to ensive

Poodle Dogs.

dr. Dana Talks Interestingly on the Sub-
ject oi Mission Work in

Paris, France.

Ignatius Donnelly's Big Royalty—Fun-
eral Services over the Remains of

Judge Goodrich.

Red Rock park was taxed to its utmost
capacity to hold the great crowds that
assembled there from all parts of the
country yesterday. Twelve thousand
two hundred people were admitted on
tickets at the main entrance. Besides
these there were the tent holders and
those who came by boat, ; and those, too,
who sneaked in without tickets, of
whom there were not a few. Sam Jones

"preached the. morning sermon, and long
before 10::.0 the vast area of the pavilion
was crowded to overflowing.

#The
speaker was at his .: best," and for one
hour and fifteen minutes held the atten-
tion of that immense audience, fre-
quently exciting applause by his brill-
iant sullies of wit. His text was, 'What
1 have written 1 have written."

There are three things 1 had to do
with yesterday, to-day and always, con-
science, my record and God. Where is
tin*man that has not at some time felt
the pangs of an outraged conscience?
Every man has his record, and that
record is as much a part of him as his
hand or foot. Your record, the life you
have lived, the sins you have committed,
nil shall stand against you in the great
day. With conscience on fire ami my
record against me, how can 1 meet the
judgment of God?. Let me say that if
you have a law on your statute books
that isn't enforced, you've already got
anarchy set up in your midst. I don't
wonder that your Sunday law is not en-
forced when 1 see a debauched public
press like you have in these two cities.
Why, you haven't got a paper in those
two cities that wouldn't make fun of
the holiest things ever said by the Holy
Ghost. The time has come when the
decent people of this country should
march up and say to these editors, 'we
want your papers run in a different
way.' 1 want itunderstood now, once
for all. that the papers of St. Paul and
Minneapolis are not supported by the
lewd houses and saloons of those cities.
They talk of Sam Jones and Small's
running tor revenue only. If you cut
off their revenue. they will change their
tactics mighty quick. Now all you fel-
lows that believe I have represented
the thing correctly stand up." . -Nearly all the audience stood up, fol-
lowed by deafening applause. "Now
you fellows that are doing this applaud-
ing go and do something more. Go to
them editors and tell them what you
want. The Minneapolis Tribune comes :
out in an editorial somewhat like this in

% this morning's itsue: 'To-morrow
evening Sam Jones and Sam Small will

\ pack up their stock of chestnuts and
; leave for greener pastures.' I believe
\u25a0 you can reform every other paper in
I the country except the Tribune. 1 like

to have these little editors jump on me.
| Itmakes me feel just as though a

I.ITTLKPOODLE POO
had jumped into my lap. I just brush
off the dust and. ldon't mind it in the
least. 1 want you to understand that
here's one fellow : that ain't afraid of
every fellow that's got a pocketful of
type, an old printing .press, a jug. of
whisky and . sets . out to mold public
opinion. They, can't say anything
about Sam Jones that they haven't said,

S and when they say. anything now about
me its a chestnut. " All this stuff is not

£" sermon. . Its gratuitous. 1 reckon
„...' out squirrel hunting can shoot a
gj. [Laughter.]

' '. lenient! We say where law is not
enforced anarchy is set up and where
law cannot be enforced. Communision
is already working out its damnable
ends. 1hear some of you say, "1 don't
like^toread.the Bible, it condemns me."
This same book that . condems you in
Minnesota will condemn you in heaven.
"What 1 have written Ihave written,"
and the day you; stepped into account-
ability you began to write your record;
the record that will > condemn or save
you. 'Written testimony,' says Green-
leaf, -is better than oral testimony,'
and if man born of : woman
can make an ensrine that can keep a rec-
ord of the distance traveled by it, how
much more reasonable to suppose that
God will make- man write . a record of
his life. And when you're testifying
before Him you'll stick to the written
record. How Ido pity that poor woman
whose husband lights a cigar and pulls
out every* evening after supper
and leaves- her singing to
her baby: "By a-Babv Bunt-
ing, Your Daddy's Gone a limiting."
If there is a deeper, darker, more terri-
ble hell for one man than for another, it
is for that man who will pillow his cor-
rupt, defiled head beside a good, pure
wife. God help "us to stop these
streams of licentiousness that are over-
flowing our land; and the three most
important tributaries of this gulf of
licentiousness are the ball room, theaters
and germans, where a fellow

WRAPS A GIRL UP
in his arms, and then when the girl
asks him why he doesn't go on, he says:
"Why, this is as far as I've ever gone."
Ifthere's any woman here that hasn't
enough real modesty .to hear this talk
she can . get right out. We have too
much mock modesty in this country.You go offand say Sam Jones is vulgar
and immodest— got a acontenipt
for. you, • you. old hag. -. God
never intended a woman to be
nude as to neck and shoulders or he
would have put . some hair there. IfI
could take . the ' record of some of you
church members and paste it up before
this crowd, you'd leave this state never
to return. Ifyou've got the instincts of
a gentleman, what worse thing could
God do than to pull out your record and
read it before a congregated world?
Your record is as true, as sacred as this
book. God wouldn't suffer even your
mother to touch it.7 Men talk one way
and write on the, tablets of their hearts \u25a0

in another; but God puts it down just
as it happens, you can't deceive Him.
Brethren, you'd better get in shape so
that you can step out before God with a
clear conscience and a record that God .
and angels need not be ashamed of.
7 ".: SAM SMALL HEARD FROM.

The afternoon services were under the.
charge of the W. C. T. U. "When Mr.Small was invited," said a W. C. T. U.
sister, "we supposed he was going to

--give- his experience, and then for
him to talk so. Well, I'm disap-
pointed, that's- "a fact." After a
scriptural reading and prayer by
members, of the W. C. T. U. Mr.
Small stepped forward and delivered
by far the most eloquent speech heard. this season at Red Rock. He first
called the attention of the audience to' the following verses: .

Habakkuk ii., 15: "Wo unto him that
giveth his neighbor drink, that . putteth
the bottle to him. and maketh him
drunken also, that thou mayest look on
their nakedness."
-; Phillipians ; ii., 4: "Look not every
man on his own things, but every man

' also on the things of others." .
Proverbs iii.-, 27: "Withholdnot good

': from them to whom itis due when it is
in the power of;thy hand to. do it."

"In - these three verses Ihave given- you are the*whole. doctrine and argu-
> ments 7. for \prohibition. I. do not give

this as the. (.pinion of Sam Small, the. W. C. T. 17 or-. any third party crank,
7: but as the word of < _.< >d. . There are some .
1 men who sit in their 'sanctums and write
7 that prohibition is .;> new doctrine for

• long . haired men -and, short- haired
women. He. is -a liar. ; God Almighty

7 was the first prohibitionist.' Itmay suit
7 some - editor or .politician ..to" talk

of prohibition as -"''a \u25a0'".recent in-
7. innovation, but they would never do it
it they knew anything of the '\u25a0\u25a0 Bible. '

For the relief of a lot •in . the \u25a0 audience :
I'llsay right here.that I'm 'not a ; polit-
ical Prohibitionist.", 1 do not expect the 1

people of ail these states to turn fools
and elect some man- president just ;be- .
cause he doesn't drink. 1 don't expect
the people of Minnesota or "any other 'state to turn Prohibitionists . and . turn
the present -7 set of rascals' out 1,
and a heap ' bigger set in. who-
will discount the old set in rascality. '.

1 know this don't suit you, you . old
crank and dead-beat under the "temper-
ance cloak; you expected to be, a tax
collector under the new regime get' an
office, didn't you? 1 put prohibition* .
above politics and before God. If I"
had no more interest in my fellow-men.
than a political interest I'd get out, and
not be seen among respectable people.' .
A man came to me one day and asked-
me how 1 stood on the third party.
When Isaid I didn't believe in it and '

couldn't belong to it he asked me bow I
was going to get at tlie work he. said;
."you aint for Grover Cleveland and you
aint for Jim Blame and now you say
you aint for third party." There's 7 « ;

* A MILLIONWAYS
to do it without belonging to any- of
them. Everything in the universe
isn't in one of them. The fel-
low talking, to me was *-for ;
prohibition and just to get
an office, too. He's the kind of a fellow
that shouts in any party for the old flag
and an appropriation. I want to make
both the Democratic and Republican
parties prohibition parties and then let
them light out their issues on high,
ground. Iknow Imight as well be talk-; !
ing Greek to you fellow's that belong to
the Democratic and Republican parties
as this stuff. 1 don't expect a fellow.-,
that's looking through a whisky .
battle or a beer glass to take -any intel-
ligent view of this question, and about,
the only telescope the Democratic party
ofthis state has got -is a whisky bottle.
The Republican horoscope isn't any-
better: instead of a whisky bottle it's a
beer glass, and as the beer has a muddy
color, their.view is confused, or muddy. \u25a0

You can't : take this text to the bar- i
tender alone, who dishes. out the stuff '

aud say to him, "itmeans you." \.Every j
one who helps to legalize the traffic is
included in the text. The citizen is a
unit that, makes up society, the church
and the state, and as the units are so '
the whole will be. Ifyou can get .the
whole state behind you on any question
it's going to be carried. Your duty as a
man is to take such a stand on this ques-
tion that neither man nor devil can move
you, and Ido not believe the men of •

this state art' so lost to honor, so lost to
every principle of their hood that
ifproperly aroused to the enormity of
the whisky traffic that they willnot rise
up and wipe it out of existence. Isn't
ita strange state of affairs when one
barkeeper in St. Paul can control more
votes than all the preachers in the city? :
Will you ever see a minister go
to the polls followed by bis flock? I've
had Republicans tell me the Democratic
party is the whisky party of this .
country. Isay it's a lie, and you never
heard a man tell this that didn't know
he was lying. I can prove that the
Democrats have done more for prohibi-
tion than, the Republicans. You Re-
publicans had control of this government
for twenty-four years and if'-you
weren't the whisky party why didn't
you stop it? You needn't come around
saying the other party is the whisky
party. You've got a high license law
in this state and it's a dandy, ain't it?
You're high toned, you won't have a
saloon unless it's paid $1,000. No trouble
to get as much .to drink, as you.
please; no trouble to swear all
you please, and no trouble to",
curse and swear all you please;
but you must get your whisky from a
place that has paid the $1,000 revenue.
You're going to hell all right, but you're
going through a $1,000 - saloon. The
newspapers talk of . this as a necessary
evil. Isay to you no state yet has ever
collected as much revenue as ithas cost
to meet expenses caused by it. Would
to God tliat these .papers could see this : .
as they ought. * There's the St. Paul ;
Globe, if it would come out for pro-
hibition it could \u25a0\u25a0- '"•'''•".-.'>-*"

.\u25a0"''-"
CHANGE Tins STATE.:7".^ ; "

in ninety days. And then you say you
can't do this because ofyour foreigners.
Down in Georgia we bad to do with the
•colored people, uneducated and without
leaders, who thought '. one of their in- :
herent rights was to drink whisky, and
yet we pulled through. The only for- -eigners I fear are the kind you find
down in Ohio, who form a society. whose
platform contains just two planks : *

First We are opposed co all Sunday legis-
lation.

Second— We are opposed to all liquor legis-
lation. : >. .... v.v,.-. i - * ;
Ihave seen no place.' where God's day "

was in danger except among this beer-
guzzling crowd. This is an American .
country and it's going to be run on
American principles ; when we want it
run on Dutch principles we'll elect Bis-
marck president. Then there's a lot of
alleged ministers between the living
and dead class. I hate to see
one of these ministerial monstros-
ities who's always trying to \u25a0= come
promise the cause ofChrist -with the
saloonkeeper. A high license minister,
what is he? About the only time you
can get him to come out and say where
he stands is when some high license bill
comes up. He's a bidder for the chief
officein hell. He ought to take his pul-
pit and move itinto the back end of a
saloon. He ought to swing his ham-
mock in a beer-garden and be
held down to salt pretzels and sour
pickels as his diet. Iknow some minis-
ters around here, in this very church,
who don't like that kind of talk and I
expect that preacher and his friends
will discuss this over a glass of
wine the next time they meet.
There are lots of big preachers,
you . say, in favor of .- high
license. Ithink there ought to be a law
adding the letters A. S. S. to the D. D.
on most ministers' names. Before God,
before five years I believe that south
from the Potomac to the Rio Grande,
from Ohio to the Florida Keys, will be
solid for prohibition, and what willyou
do in this state for the grandest of all
questions?

r .,>: :- 7. .
the BOUND-UP. 17, •' '77 [

Sam Jones preached in ' the evening from
tlie text: "Ifany man will do the will of
God, he shall know the doctrine." The meet-ingwill close to-morrow and this evening's
sermon will probably be the last of the sea-
son. ..'._;_ .'\u25a0:

Sam Jones lectures in the First Baptist
church, Minneapolis, this evening, and after
tliat, with Prof, lixcell, will go on to Litch-
field to attend the state Sunday school cca-
vention. B-Bgfe.-

To-day's Programme— s :3o a. \u25a0 m., prayer
meeting; 8:30 a." m., baptism of converts;
10: 30a.m.. preaching, Sam Jones; 1:30 p.

m., young people's meeting; 2:30 p. m.,
preaching. Sum Small ; 5 :30 p. m., children's!'
meeting; 8 p. m., preaching, minister to be.
announced. -_- y--

THE MISSIONS OP PARIS. ;.

Dr. Dana Tells His Congrega-
tion of the Evengelization of
France.
Dr. Dana's congregation at Plymouth

church were treated last night to a
comprehensive description ofthe work-
ings of the Protestant missions in
Paris, observed during the reverend di-
vine's recent European tour. .

"Itis hard to realize," began the doc-
tor, "that Paris, the beautiful, is so an-
cient, for few are the signs ofits antiq-
uity. Ithas been again and again rav-
aged by insurrections and invasions and
alfi icted by famines and pestilences. A
grand city Adorned with imposing
structures, laid out with beautiful' parks
and boulevards; monuments, public
buildings, arched bridges and all man-ner of memorials of a great past stud its
public squares. : Itis at once the shame
and the glory, of our civilization.
Churches-of historic fame and architect-
ural splendor are numerous enough,
but thinly attended except on fete days.
They say that inwine-drinking countries':
there is not much drunkenness. .
This is not proved by recent: statistics
gathered in Paris, and the , poverty•which accompanies the wine-cup, while
not so conspicuous as in London, . yet
prevails to an alarming extent in the
gay capital' of France. -To-day, relig--
iously, all eyes are fixed upon France
as the scene of evangelistic missions '

.which are to determine whether that-.
ancient country is to be held in a*belief"
in God and Christ, .or lapse into" cheer-

: less infidelity or otherwise." \u25a0&%-\u25a0' .
Dr. Dana entered into a bistoiryfiof*

the beginnings and work of the evan*.gelistic . missions, which have : done so
much inParis in the fifteen years since

I the fatal commune. Starting first in a 1

small-room in the poverty stricken
room in the. workingmen's - quarter in .
lhllville,<\u25a0\u25a0 by - the earnest \u25a0 and -"philan-
thropic English evangelist, Dr. McCaull,
in January, 1879, the missions have in-
creased to the number of one : hundred, .
located 'rv in every ? part ' of7. Paris*
and. 'suburbs, and extending into . the
surrounding provinces and even across
the - Mediterranean . into Algiers and .
Tripoli. In all of; these missions >

meetings are *conducted evening and
Sunday by volunteer converts and visit-
ing clergymen, and the gospel is dis-
seminated to all classes ; of the mixed
population.' The attendance in every
instance taxes the full capacity of. the ;
halls which the meetings occupy. Not
less than . 15,000 people in Paris alone
hear the gospel in its simplicity daily at
these missions, and the annual income
voluntarily contributed amounts to over
$08,000.- France does not know what the
gospel is, and only remembers with
hatred the domineering of. the Roman
priesthood. The missions are accom-
panied by . training schools, night
schools, homes for destitute girls, and
hi one instance in the thickly populated .
district of Bellville, a complete drug
store and physician-are provided for the
healing of the sick who attend the mis-
sions; '"\u25a0;.:\u25a0' '';.• ". 7 ':

Concluding the -address he said:
"When the time comes we shall see .
France thoroughly Protestant, and we-'
shall then see how . great a matter has.
been accomplished and how much honor
God puts upon the simple faith of those
who go forth undertaking do in His
name." -'." . . 7 " \

DONNELLY'S NEW BOOK.

Assurances That. It- "Will Be Out
Before* Nov. .1. '....

. Ignatius Donnelly "was" at the Mer-
chants, yesterday, departing in the even- .
ing for his home at Nininger. .Ho has \
just returned from attendingthe funeral
of his gifted mother .at _ Philadelphia.
In Chicago the contract for the publica-
tion of his long-promised book, by
which he is to .prove that .Shakes-;
peare was Lord "• Bacon, was
drawn and .left in . the hands
of Peele, the Chicago publisher;^ for
consideration. The house ofR. S. Peele
&Co. is anxious to secure the publica-
tion of the book, and Mr. Peele visited
the author at Nininger a short time ago,
making him a" liberal offer. Dr. Don-
nelly, son of the sage, with whom he
spent the day, said: "Myfather has the
manuscript for the book almost com-
pleted.and its publication willbe a reve-
lation to the. critics who have been un-
kind enough to condemn it beforehand.
By the terms ofthe contract Peele offers
to" sell 100,000 copies ""during the first
year, a royalty of $1 on each book being
reserved as my father's share. The
book will comprise 400 pages, hand-
somely bound, aud will sell for $4. The
copy willbe in the publisher's hands in-
side of a month and the work willre-

• quire about two months. Each book
willcontain an exact photo-litho of the
old edition of the plays pub-
lished in 1020, in which the Ba-
conian cipher is found. My father
has preferred to allow all unfavorable
comment to go unanswered until the
book is out. He receives at Nininger
scores of letters dailyfrom cranks who
want the entire explanation. The book
willexplain all."

HIS FINAL. REST.

'The Remains of Judge Goodrich
Sent to Goodrich, Mich.

•. At 6 o'clock yesterday afternoon
funeral ceremonies were held over the
remains of Judge Goodrich at the family
residence, 411 East Tenth street, under

, the auspices .of Ancient Landmark
Lodge A. F. and A. M. A large num-

, ber of friends *of the deceased were
present. A majority ofthe members of
the Old Settlers' association were there,
but not in a body. Grand Master Gris-
wold spoke briefly ofthe sterling quali-
ties of the deceased and of the success
he had made of the long 'life that had
been given him. . The ceremonies were
those peculiar to the Masonic order.
The remains were enclosed in a beauti-
ful cellar casket. They were . escorted
to the union depot by the members of

\u25a0the Old Settlers' association and the fol-
•lowingpioneer residents of St. Paul,
who acted as pall-bearers: Dr. J. H.
Murphy, Gov. Ramsey, Judge Gilfillan,
Gen. Sibley,- Judge FlandreaU, C. D.

: Gilfillanand H: L.Moss. * ." t:'
\u25a0 i The remains were shipped to Good-
rich, Mich., for final interment, over the
Wisconsin Central road, leaving the-
union depot last evening at 8:40 o'clock.

WILL. CELEBRATE. ,

Russians Preparing for a Grand
Celebration of the Fourth at
'Cleveland Park.
"Over twenty-five members of the

newly organized Russian-American
Literary, Musical and Mutual Aid soci-
ety assembled at the office of Wright &
Handy, Crosby block, West St. Paul, to
make preparations for a proper observ-
ance of the Fourth, W. R. Ebel. in the
chair. The Fourth has been set also for
the celebration of the formal opening of
their society, and a committee con-
sisting of Messrs. William .R. Ebell,
John 1). Eller and Lepshetz, elected to
manage the affair. A Ladies' commit-
tee consisting ofMesdames John Deller,
Jacob Guengburg and Lepshetz was
elected to preside over the culinary de-
partment. A motion was made and
carried unanimously to send an invita-
tion to Henry Levin, the president ofthe
Russian-American society "Droo-
shestvo" at Chicago, to be present at the
opening ceremony and picnic and be
the guest ofthe Russians of St. Paul,
which invitation was signed by over
twenty-five Russian citizens of St. Paul.
Mr.Boris Confeldt was elected vice pres-
ident unanimously to act for the . presi-
ident during his temporary absence.

7:7;-/. The Museum.
. The Dime museum willpresent to-day
the lnodelers-in-clay, artists who make
beautiful bas-relief work, the paper
queen, the Mitchell & Thorne company
in."An Up-Town Flat," the Winstan-
leys, Kitty Randolph and other special-
ists in the theater. Capt. - Chittenden,
the Arctic explorer, will also be seen in
curio hall.. GLOBULES.

Miss Winnifred Cummings, who died in
Chicago a few days ago will be buried from
the cathedral this morning at 9 o'clock.

The " usual song set vice was held at the
Temperance and Bethel rooms yesterday •

afternoon. -The address was given by Rev.
J. T. Martin, of Brooklyn, N. Y. Rev. E. R.
Pierce addressed the gospel meeting in the
evening. The service for the deaf mutes in
the morning had an attendance of twenty.

PERSONALS.

F. H. Gray and wife, of Duluth, are ' at the
Ryan.

D. R. . Davis, of Neenah, Wis., is at the
Ryan. .

J. T. McCleary, of Mankato, is at the Mer-
chants. - . _

'.. .
- Col. Cal Ulme, of Devil's Lake, is at the
Merchants. ...

John J. Lewis, of Sioux Falls, is at the
Merchants..

K. S. Kewcombe and wife, ofOmaha, areRyan guests.
•-W.A.Morgan, of Esmeraldo, Dak., is at
the Merchants.

J. D. McKenzie, of San Francisco, is regis-
tered at the Ryan. .-* '

. Dr. W. J. Hoffman,* of the United Statesgeological survey, is at the Ryan.-

*^' - .
J. N. Dolph and C. N. Dolph, of Portland,

Or., are guests at the Merchants.
• C. S. •Benson, of Fargo, r inventor -of the. Benson steam plow, is at the Merchants.

.'.' George W. Butts, Jr., and B. W. Water-mann, capitalists of Providence, R. 1., are\u25a0registered at the Ryan. , ». F. L. Jay, of Huron, A.Keyes, ofYankton,
and W. S. Smith, of Larimore, are prominent
Dakotians at the Merchants.
. George Van Etta, a prominent horsemanofJauesville, Wis., arrived in the city yes-
terday to attend the Twin City Jockey clubmeeting. . . . - . \u25a0-.'

Mr. and -Mrs. Howard Conrad, of Benton,
Mont., who, with their daughter, have been
spending several days in St.- Paul, will leavefor their home this afternoon. Mr. Conrad
and his brother, George Conrad, are thelargest cattle owners in Montana. ". \u25a0

Marquis de Mores was the signature written
-In a cramped, but legible style on the register
'.at the Ryan, and the energetic, busHiug son-
in-law •Of the great Parisian banker, Yon

Tlauffmapiiwas conspicuous in the rotundaduring the afternoon. '/It is my intention to
remain in . the Northwest until November," \u25a0

he said in reply to the Globe representative's
query, "forHove the life on my raache and\u25a0 i— m _\u25a0! . !\u25a0 n* i~i__iiii__i .«>.\u25a0 imi i - _- -

shall take a needed .vacation and amuse my-:
self among my people •in Dakota. Business
will ;\u25a0 not -\u25a0 worry me much for some time to
come, and -\ propose ; remaining in • St. Paul
for a week or so renewing old acquaintance-
ships." "•. \u25a0 —:—\u25a0.mi'****

Senator Salmi's Mascot.
Mankato Register. ; •

.Senator Sabin has a mascot in the
Stillwater Car company. Ifit were not
{or"the ups and downs of this organiza-
tion his fame as a senator, would have a
comparatively limited ' horizon. Great
and glorious is a mascot.

1
Not an Extravagant Estimate.

JLe Sueur Sentinel. \u25a0'**• •
Any one who takes a birdseyo view

of the cities of St. Paul and Minneap-
olis from the upper stories of some of
their tallest buildings willbecome con-
vinced that the claim of. each of having*
150,000 inuabitants is not at all an -ex-
travagant one.

'
"\u25a0***\u25a0 -\u25a0\u25a0«*•\u25a0 :

Unity Sunday School Picnic ; .
At Mahtomedi.Monday, June 27. Trains
leave at 8:10 and 12:10.— \u25a0****.———-Excursion Tickets
Are now *being sold by uThe Burling-
ton for all the noted tourist and excur-
sion points in the Eastern' states: and
Canada, including the White moun-
tains. Lake George,; {Saratoga, -Quebec,
Portland, Montreal and the : seaside re-
sorts, at greatly reduced rates. Stop-over privileges can be \u25a0 arranged for at
Niagara Falls and other scenic points,
and a portion of the trip to Montreal
can be made by steamer- down the St.
Lawrence, if desired, passing through
the famous Thousand Islands. 'Tickets
and fullinformation can lie obtained at

"' the city offices of * "The Burlington,*'
No. 5 Nicollet house; Minneapolis, and
Hotel Ryan, St. Paul.— «_a»

CUT THIS OUT.*
; The Burlington Schedule ofTrails

to Red llock Camp Meeting.
Departing— Leave Minneapolis at

7:00, 8:35 a. m. and 1:20, 2:15, 4:20, 8:00
p. m. Leave St. Paul at 7:40, 9:15 a. m.
and 2:00, 2:55, 5:00, 8:40 p. m. Arrive
at Bed Bock at 8:00, 9:35 a. m. and 2:24,'
3:20, 5:20, 8:37 p. m.-. ; .

lleturning— Leave Red Bock at 6:40,
9:38 a. m. and 1:35, 2:30, 0:01, 9:30 p. m.
Arrive in St. Paul . at 7:05, 10:00 a.m.
and 2:00, 2:55, 6:25,9:50 p. m. Arrive
at Minneapolis at 7:42, 10:40 a. m. and
2:40, 3:&5, 7:05, 10:30 p. m. No change
of cars or transfer of baggage Ik.tween
Minneapolis, St. Paul and; Bed Rock.

Red Rock Camp Meeting.
The Chicago; Milwaukee & St. Paul

railway will run fivetrains each way
between the camp grounds and St. Paul
and Minneapolis every week day dur-
ing the meeting, and seven .trains each
way on Sunday. Round trip fare from
St. Paul 30 cents, from Minneapolis 60
cents. For time of trains see camp
meeting ."flyers."

Catarrhal Dangers.
Tobe freed from the dangers of suffocation

while lying down ; » to breathe freely, sleep
soundlvand undisturbed : to rise refreshed,
head clear, brain active and free from pain
or ache; to known that no poisonous, putrid
matter defiles the breath and rots away the
delicate machinery of smell, taste and hear-
inn; to feel that the system does not, through
its veins and arteries, suck up tho poison that
is sure to undermine and destroy, is indeed ablessing beyond all other human enjoyments.
To purchase, immunity'from such a fate
should be the object of all afllicted. . But
those who have tried many remedies andphysicians despair of relief or "cure.

Sanfokd's R__puu__ Citue meets every
phase of Catarrh, from a simple head cold to

.the most loathsome and destructive stages.
Itis local and constitutional. Instant in re-
lieving, permanent in curing, safe economi-
cal and never-failing.

Sanufobu's Radical Cuke consists of one
bottle of the Radical Core, : one box of
Catarrhal Solvent, and an Improved In'
haler, all wrapped in one package, with
treatise and directions, and is sold • by alldruggist for $1.00. .-..-.

Potter Druo and Chemical Co., Boston,

ACHE! ACHE! ACHE!
\u25a0' i__J-_-?_^__ Is the cry of distress that comes

_ff*2jßjy' 1 ' from thousands afflicted with
\_W\^^_T \u25a0''--"\u25a0-' Back, Painful Kidneys,
_^\S*__s_i Stitch in the Side or Hip, Cramps,
l_fclr*S«k Strains and Pains. No remedy in
\u25a0^IS__7J# the world of medicine is so ele-
gant. • -,cful. speedy and efficient as the
Cuticura Anti-i'ain- .Plaster, a new
and perfect antidote to pain and inflamma-
tion, Relief in one minute. At drug-
gists, 25c: five for (X); or of Potter Drug
and Chemical Co., Boston.

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0— BBpii—iapa

VJs? mm \u25a0 \& \u25a0

These goods worth $3.50 and $4. .
BIG LiNE TIES at 50c!

Pongee and Tussah Silks.

BALBRIG6AN UNDERWEAR,
AT 50c and $1. •

RANSOM & HORTON,
99 and 101 East Third Street.

JOHOIM&SONS
DEALERS IN

Coal £ Wood,
Corner Fifth and Wabasha Streets,

St. Paul Minn.

SHORTHAND. I
The Best and Most Popular

! School is at the corner .of Seventh
' and Jackson streets.~sy]ffl||jLjPHßß

W. K. MULUKEN. Principal.

MONEY TO LOAN
On Mortgage in any amount at lowest cost

without Delay.
Installment Mortgages made payable insums to suit borrower.

WM. N. VIGUERS,
Southeast Cor. Fourth and Robert Sts.

TAKE NOTICE I 7
- Iwillsell one white horse in front of

the public pound on Eagle steefc in the
forenoon on Tuesday, the 28th day of:
June, 1887, at 10 o'clock, to the' highest
bidder forcash, ifnot sooner released.

JOHN CUN-NIFF, Police Officer. -17&-178 Acting Pound Master.

|Ss--___^BS-*- l! * Ff

.• 1 1 .<3rus>. U SPECIAL

P® J 1ruaroßiifu

||^S*_f^^^3 i NATURALFRUIT>s^g^ggj^^^^ W FLAVORS

(most perfect made
_! Used by the United States Government.
Endorsed by the heads of the Great Universitiesaid. Public Food Analyst as The Strongest,
Pt_reett,and most Healthful. Dr. Price's the onlyBdking Powder that does not contain Ammonia-Lime or Alum. Dr. Price's Extracts, .Vanilla,Lemon)' Orange, Rose, etc., flavor deliclonsl v.
S PBIUB BAKING POWDER COMPANY.

Merriam Park,
J: THIRD ADDITION.

i

AUCTION SALE
OF

To Close Up the Dealings of
Syndicate owning" the

- Property.

Wednesday, June 29
At 3-30 P.M.,

We will sell at auction, on the
Grounds, allof Blocks 1, 10, 11 and
12 and lots 1, 2 and 3, Block 9, in
MERRIAMPARK. THIRD ADDITION.
This property lies mostly on Cleve-
land Avenue, and one block from
Summit Avenue, adjoining the Vil-
lage of Merriam Park, about ten
minutes' walk from depot. It needs
no further comment. Terms, one-
third cash, balance one and \u25a0- two
years. Immediately after selling^
the above, we willsell ;'S; : .

' 1 .'.---l-..' 7 _ ••.\u25a0•''

House and Lot
•\u25a0!""'" AT -\u25a0\u25a0'•:\u25a0..' '

MCALES7ER PARKt
y

Being Lot 3, Block 7, 143x199 feet
to an. alley. House has 10 rooms
completely finished in goad order.
A very desirable homestead; fac-
ing on Hamilton street, only one r

block from Summit Avenue, formerly
owned Jby Rev. Daniel Ryce.' All
the above property is now offered at
auction as the remnant of large
holdings of a syndicate who wish to
hasten settlement of their deal, and
willtherefore be sold-

Positively to the Highest Bidder.
i Witiicu; Any Reservation Whatever.
Busses will be at depot at Mer-

riam Park to meet train leaving St.
Paul and Minneapolis at 3p. m.,
over C. M. & St. P. Short Line.

For further information and plats
inquire of '

MERRIAM & MOORE, Agents,
••'- No. 9, Gilfillan Block. '<\u25a0\u25a0: 7

Or,-:- V . •

\ WALL & PARKER, Auctioneers,
;:. '7 326 Robert Street. 7

$2,250!"
j One-third cash, balance

in one and two years,
south-facing, in block 31,
Summit Park; 1 1-2 feet
a!b&ye grade. Cheapest
lot lor sale on the ave-
nue^ This willbe sold in
a /day or two, so look it
iro^quickly ifyou want it.
ApsLy to

367 Jackson Street, St. Paul.

GEORGE W. HAVES,
'i-\: REAL ESTATE! ;

m INSURANCE! A&t,
7 MORTGAGE LOANS. 7-

No.7ißsj:asf Fourth "St., Wilder Block. St. Paul, Minn.7 - -f

\u25a0gg3g£gr7'A£. Peerless Extension Table.
pfegg^Sß Mnde only of selected kiln-dried
I iTr || Ash, Oak, Birch or Walnut. Pat-
I 'I*'IB ontc d slide. rRemovable \u25a0 Legs.:-

---"'..-•The handsomest and. strongest
. 9t. Anthony table in the • market. * Send for

park. .' descriptive circular to
THE ST. ANTHONY FURNITURE CO.,

Ramsey County, Minnesota .

CHAINED UP FDR THE NIGHT.
i ff~^^ tiF We nler howl^smas--

':'! V:
i -*

: /VfeoW i er would like being
5 •: ;\u25a0' ]'/^lkj^) chained up for awhile.
4lr\U ylv * Pod to thinks he'll give

\u25a0 1! i ': :̂ '^M^/h'- him a chance and. let
ti flt^Ov^L him see how nice itis.

: * I$m^ KgS ; We: should sell about
ii ' M <!%>)) L2ooMen'sßlueFlannel
V* IVk ' $ Suits this week. This
i^X^T^K\u25a0\u25a0"'^iL Si \u25a0! is c nght time to
!'^^@^^&li^^^

i buy your blue suit, and
lfe%? g^r A. | this is the right place.
i;:

*i ft (\}r\What is neater or more
*p*^< g [ yI CJI) -^^durable thana good., all
• "** • i^T /7-HsM wool, blue flannel suit?
| : I /i .( W Only good, : all wool,

<fe^^^^!^ A blue flannel suits are
: •: here.; Remember that
"the best is always the cheapest." Our
guarantee is worth something, isn't it ? We
guarantee .'.these Blue Suits not to fede and
to be all wool, $9 and $12 are the prices.
: Thnse 25c Scarfs are going faster than we

expected. At this rate they won't last the
week out. Such ties for 25c are a curi-
osity. ' . •_ .- ; '".'\u25a0; y-_

;j Vacation and outing suits: here. Lake
suits and suits for general knocking around.
Hammocks, the best $1.25.

ONE-PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE,
Corner Third and Robert Streets,

ST. -P_A.XJ3L,, L£l_N-_N\

JOSEPH McKEY & CO.

Tlie Finest and Largest Clothing Hon .in the West,

New England Pianos from $250 to $350,
AT $10 PER MONTH.

Shoninger Pianos from $300 to $450,
AT $10 PER MONTH. *

Gabler Pianos $300 to $450,
AT $10 TO $15 PER MONTH.

Steinway, Weber and Be.hr; Bros/ Pianos !
Old Pianos and Organs kenPJ|fi M S^k^lyFff^fP^

Easy Terms on Balance. ®p^lq^@^ | j^g

148 & 150 E. Third St., St.Paul. I'rßD
509 and 511 Nicollet Ay., Minneapolis, ¥ l^i^S^iy_g
$3.50 J ST OPENED. $3.50
*•%-'\u25a0.'.- One Hundred Dozen Pair of our Great Seam-
r™**^t less, Custom-made GENTS' CALF SKIN

1 jn\ SHOES, Button, Laced and Elastic Sides.
B X^k Every pair warranted. Just
JL^ nX * think, only $3.50. Sold every-

I^^lJ^^^^K^ where for $4 to $5. . .
-.W^F^^M^ SCKLIEK & CO.,

W&ffi-7J 85 &so EAST Til115 street.
Leading Shoe House of St. Paul for Fine Goods. Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

CLARENCE M. McLAIN,
\u25a0VSTKOXJ-ES-A.IJHI •

CIGARS AND TOBACCO,
16 East Seventh Street, St. Paul. •"\u25a0'.:'

E. A. BROWN, .Si111 HAST THIRDST:, ST. PAUI,' ... jLIfLLIIII
DIAMONDS, WATCHES AND SILVERWARE.

Expert Repairing a Specialty;.; '7.

STA.TIO2STE3R.,
Engraves Wedding Invitations,, Announcements, Visiting Cards, Monograms.
Crests, Seals, Dies, etc. Stationery Stamped and Illuminated. Call and see the
novelties in Staple and Fancy Stationery. 'Seaside Libraries.

113 EAST THIRD STREET ST. PAUL. MINN.

THE ST. PAUL REAL ESTATE v WEAK MEN! SIS'
;*:.*;\u25a0"\u25a0.-*. :** Fat. Oct vo.^. so.'ss. Excesses, we quaran-

-4»<7_-3i_!jSp-l3§is|\ TEE to curb by this

TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY $mS^BB~;
\u25a0 \u25a0 "'\u25a0L.i*^ -• '\u25a0" Made for this specific

pu *---ci^\£. pose. Curb. op Generative
m __*«__* _. -ij- _._ n 7 ... W__AK.*^iJ_j.NEss, givingcontinuous, mild,.Room 12, Globe Building, St. Paul, Minn. soot h"\ 7!** ins; currents of electricity di-. rectly through ail weak parts, restoring them
r*-fI»T_*T"AT «-...!_ -MMi to health and..Vigorous Strength. ElectricfuAM.

__
A-^s ;<-.><•--.. Km. Current felt instantly or we forfeit .000 in

„ ,
_

.\u25a0 \u25a0 . -. 'L * , . cash. Greatest Improvements over all otherGuarantee Fund under the Supervision belts. >- Worst .cases permanently cured in
of tho Insurance *Commissioner of : • three months. Sealed pamphlet 4c. stamp.

* the State, $200,000. The Sanden Electric Co., 169 La Salle st.,
:'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 This company now offers to owners of Chicago. -\u25a0.-••' \u25a0 - . \u25a0•\u25a0*::\u25a0-

real estate and mortgages its Policies of .'\u25a0_,, .'_ **********'• ~— — :
Insurance,' affording absolute protection Wk M '^^\ Rj 'B" m m *\f 1
against loss by reason ofdefective titles. I%# 1 \u25a0 1 B^fi P"* I IIt assumes at its own expense the de- '•I,V I •\u25a0^e*r. •1 . : ioa \u25a0.•I \u25a0" • \u25a0
fense ofall legal proceedings instituted. -: * ".\u25a0 :>, /.,,„„_.„*b„4m7,/ #»*»_._,_.* .
in the interest of adverse claimants, and ;'' M Current Rates ofInterest
relieves the 'Insured from all trouble, P| ARK & XHORNlP-annoyance, anxiety, cost and expense v/i—rtiirv **7 i nuniVt,
attending such litigations. * '\u25a0'. 310 Robert Street. '

MILLOWNERS. _ . .......
You can obtain perfectly tight' valves and

• Brass and Iron Fittings aired from the
only manufacturers of such goods in the
Northwest. Samples furnished 'for trial. '

STEAM FITTERS', MILL& ENSMEEBS'

SUPPLIES.
BRASS and IRON CASTINGS^
HOLLAND &THOMPSON CO.
OFFICE — Minnesota Street.

FACTORY— Park. St. Paul. Minn.

CITY NOTICE.

Notice for Judgment.
\u25a0--"'

Office of the City Treasurur, 1 \u25a0.. St. Paul, Minn.; June 25, 1887. J«
Iwillmake application to the district

: court in and for the county of Ramsey ..and state ofMinnesota, ; at Die special
term to be held Saturday, July 16, 1887.
at the court house in St. Paul, Minne-

; sota, for judgment. against . the several
'lots and real estate embraced in a war-.
I rant in my hands for the collection of.
unpaid assessments, with interest and
costs thereon, for the hereinafter named
special assessments. - ; *-'• *\u25a0-.-...•. Allin the city of St. Paul, county 01.
Ramsey and state of -Minnesota, -.when
and where all persons interested maj
attend and be heard. - .- . ....

The owners and description of real
estate are as follows: ••*'\u25a0• ....... ;7-' "7

PAVING ROSABEL STREET (WITH
I CEDAR BLOCKS), FROM THE

.UNION DEPOT GROUNDS TO
EIGHTH(Bth) STREET. . . :. . 7.

Hopkm's Addition. . .
Supposed owner and 7 ' Am't of

description. Lot. Block. . Assm't
Mary J Larpenter. . . 3 ;*•'.'-.4* $588.90
David 5anf0rd..... 712 2) K M/vwnn
Same, W'ly^ of.... 11 2 I DJUIWW

JMChi1d5.......... 1 2 525.50
St. Paul, . Minneapo-... \:\' '£ .

•lis&Manitoba Rail-
road company..... 6- "'•'" 189.60

5ame...... 5 1 ' 183.60
5ame.......... ..4 1 189.60
D JHennessy....... 3 1 189:60
Same..... 2 .7 1 . 189.60'
Same 1.7 1 . 189.60

Whitney & Smith's Addition. ';','
.--••.\u25a0

Supposed owner and A_^'t of
description. Lot. Block. Assm't

ELangevin.. 6 13 $189.60
Same -.5 13 189.60
Same, 5K 0f........ 4 13 94.80
Chicago,St.Paul,Min- v. ,-.*: -neapolis & Omaha "\u25a0'/. *f/7>.'7

Railroad company. * r .:J-?-.**.:7v*.'..; .rj;........... -5&4 14 573.80
Andrew Meier...... 3 14 191.60
Conrad Gotzian..... 1 - 14" <\u25a0 189.
John Menz ....4 11 201.70
J H Schurmeier..... 6 12 181.50
Same... 5-12 201.70
Same... —..: 4 7 12 201.70
James H Dooley et : . • -.*-a 1... 2 12 - 201:70
5ame................ 1 12 201.70
First German ME

church 6 5 201.70
'5ame................ 5 5 '201.70
Martin Hogan 4 5 201.70
J H Schurmeier 3 5 201.70
Same, W'ly % of. .2&1 5 403.35
Same (Except Sly 15V »,_'. 7 :.-.'

ft).. 5 , 6 141.20
5ame....... ..4 201.70
5ame................ 3 6 201.70
5ame.. ....:....... ...2 6 201.70
Same, Ely % of 1 6- 201 .
Peter 8erkey.. ...... 5 4 . 201.70
Same....; 4•\u25a0>.•\u25a0'\u25a0 .4 201.70
Same 3 4 201.70

Allin the city of St. Paul, county of
Ramsey and state ofMinnesota.

GEORGE REIS, City Treasurer.

CITYNotice;
Notice for Judgment.

• •' ' • \u25a0.'.-.

Office of the City Tresurer, )
St. Paul, Minn., June 25, 1887. j

Iwillmake application to the District
Court in and for the county of Ramsey
and state of Minnesota, at the special
term to be held Saturday, July 16, 1887,
at the Court House, in • St. Paul, Minne-
sota, for judgment against the several
lots and real estate embraced in a war-
rant in my hands for the collection of. unpaid assessments, with interest and
costs thereon, for the hereinafter named
special assessments. ; • •

All in the city of St. Paul, county of
Ramsey and state of Minnesota, when
and where all persons interested may
attend and be heard. .' :

The owners and *description of real
estate are as follows: \u25a0 ; - * • -"*.77;

OPENING, WIDENING AND EX-
TENDINGDUCAS STREET (FORM-
ERLY EATON AVENUE)EIGHTY.
(SO) FEET WIDE, FROM ELIZA-
BETH STREET TO "BELVIDERE
STREET. * .

West St. Paul Proper.

Supposed owner and " Am't of
description. Lot. Block. Assm't

Paul Martin and J J
McCardy 3 . 94 $12.00

Same and same 4 94 13.00
Same and same 5 94 14.00
Ellen Bradley, Ely :-:-..' .*7'-

Hot. .10 95 7.50
Same, Ely H0f..... 9 '95 " 8.00
Same, Ely&ofN'ly v*.\u25a0£Hot.. 8 95 4.50
M Lamprey. ..... ...10 . 103 15.00
Same 9 • 108 16.00
Win Faulke ....... 8 108 17.00
Maiy Ann Dames, . -7". 7- , \u25a0_\u25a0

E'ly sl ft of.. 10 112. 15.00
Same, Ely 3^ 0f..... 9 112 17.00
Geo Marti 8 112 *' 22.00
N P Larsen -....7 112 23.00
Same -.6 112 24.00
Josephina Rebholz,

E'1y50ft0f...8,9&10 125 • < 60.00
MFrancot 7 • 125 . 55.00
Same....;. 6 125 55.00
Peter. Ziegler....... 10 128 55.00
Same.. 9 128 55.00
5ame........ 8 128 55.00
John Fisher 7 128 55.00
Daniel D Merrill 6 128 - .*- 55.00
Paul Martin .10 144 55.00
Same 9 144 > 55.00
5ame.......... .....8 144 55.00
Same...: 7 144 . 55.00
5ame...... 6 144 55.00

L0rd. ....... ....10 151 55.00
5ame...... 9 151 55.00
Capital City Real Es-

tate and Imp C 0... 8 151 55.00
5ame...... ......... 7 151 55.00
Same.. 6 151 55.00

Bidwell's Addition to West St Paul.

Supposed owner and Ain't of
description. Lot. Assm't

D D Merrill and E Strass-
• burger, except Martin's

part and 5treet......... 13 $10.00

Supposed owner and 7.'.- " * Ain'tof
description. ' ' 7 \u25a0'- Assm't :

Paul Martin. That part of lot
' 13, Bidwell's addition to AVest '

St. Paul, which lies between
lot 1, iii block 153, arid lots 6 .•
and 7, in block 151, West St. . ** ' ! :
Paul Proper, and Eaton aye- ...' r
nue .. .. .. ... .:..... T. .7 :'.:. $50.00 :

Bidwell's Addition to West St. Paul. :

Supposed owner arid • * '«i.v.. * Am't of :
description. •<\u25a0'

->* :* * Lot. Assm'tI St. -Pierre and 'X St.*- :-•-•..;.
Pierre, except Eaton aye- • 7": '•*,
nue.**. ..,7 :-jVS-}_-.*;. -.\u25a0'•\u25a0«' '$480:00'

Allin the city of St. Paul, county of
Ramsey, state of Minnesota.

GEORGE REIS, City Treasurer
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